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Abstract

Gradient elution is widely applied in analytical chromatography to reduce the separation time and/or to improve the selectivity. Increasingly
the potential of modulating the solvent strength during gradient operation is exploited in preparative liquid chromatography. The purpose of
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his paper is to investigate theoretically the effect of optimizing free parameters available in gradient chromatography (extents an
radients) on the productivity of isolating a target component in a multicomponent mixture. An equilibrium stage model was used t
nd compare different modes of operation (isocratic and various variants of gradient elution). By combining experimental design an
eural network concepts, optimal conditions were identified for the production of the second eluting component in a ternary mix
trong impact of the shape of gradients on process performance is elucidated.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In analytical liquid chromatography gradient elution is
idely applied to improve the separation of mixtures by vary-

ng the solvent strength during the elution process[1–3]. This
oncept offers the possibility to reduce cycle times, especially
f the components in the sample are characterized by a wide
ange of retention. There are various ways how solvent gradi-
nts can be introduced. Most frequently the solvent strength
t the column inlet is altered proportional to time (linear gra-
ients). Alternatively, various kinds of step gradients or more
ophisticated nonlinear (concave and convex) gradients are
pplied. The design of suitable gradient shapes is in gener-
lly a difficult task and optimization is frequently performed
mpirically.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 3916718644; fax: +49 3916712028.
E-mail address: seidel-morgenstern@mpi-magdeburg.mpg.de

A. Seidel-Morgenstern).

The possibilities to model mathematically chroma
graphic processes under overloaded conditions and to
mize the operating parameters have improved conside
in the last years. The suggested models and numerical
ods are now widely applied to optimize isocratic prepara
chromatography[4,5]. In parallel considerable efforts we
undertaken in order to use available mathematical model
tools to analyze and design gradient processes for pre
tive purposes (e.g.[6–32]). Significant contributions we
published by the groups of Guiochon and coworkers[9–16],
Jandera et al.[17–20]and Cramer and coworkers[21–24].

Many of the investigations devoted to quantify and o
mize gradient operation were focused on studying the e
of linear gradients (e.g.[15,17,22]). Often were considere
only the migration of a single component under gradient
ditions or the separation of a binary mixture (e.g.[13,29]).
Felinger and Guiochon investigated the effect of grad
elution on the production rate and the yield of each c
ponent in binary mixtures[12–15]. They also considere
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systematically various possible objective functions (e.g. pro-
duction rates, recovery yields, solvent consumption[13,14]).
Gallant et al. performed systematic studies in order to opti-
mize both step and linear gradients in preparative elution
chromatography[21,22]. Jandera optimized also the shape
of the gradient using a flexible function[18]. Antos et al.
compared the migration of a single solute in linear and non-
linear elution chromatography under isocratic and gradient
conditions under the influence of mass transfer resistances
[29].

Real separation problems are typically characterized by
the presence of more than two components in the feed. It
is further obvious that the application of nonlinear gradi-
ent shapes possesses an additional potential for improving
the process performance compared to linear gradient opera-
tion. Based on these facts it is the purpose of this paper to
perform a theoretical study of gradient elution chromatogra-
phy optimizing the isolation of the second eluting component
out of a ternary mixture. To model the chromatographic pro-
cess a simple equilibrium stage model is applied. In order
to determine optimal operating parameters an artificial net-
work is used. Isocratic operation is compared with linear,
stepwise and nonlinear gradient operation. Different rela-
tionships between the solvent composition and the corre-
sponding adsorption equilibrium functions of the solutes are
used.
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last stage. The mass balance equations of the Craig process
can be expressed for a componenti, a stagej and an exchange
stepk as follows:

Ck+1
i,j − Ck

i,j−1 + 1 − ε

ε
(qk+1

i,j (Ck+1
1,j , . . . , Ck+1

N,j )

−qk
i,j(C

k
1,j, . . . , C

k
N,j)) = 0,

i = 1, N; j = 1, P ; k = 1, K (1)

whereCk+1
i,j is the concentration of componenti in thej stage

at stepk + 1, qk+1
i,j the concentration of componenti in the

stationary phase of thej stage in equilibrium with all local
mobile phase concentrationsCk+1

i,j (i = 1, N) at stepk + 1, ε
the total column porosity,N the number of components and
K the number of exchange steps considered.

To describe a rectangular injection profile introduced at
the column inlet the following equation can be used:

Ck
i,0 =

{
Ci,inj for k × �t ≤ tinj

0 fork × �t > tinj
, i = 1, N; k = 1, K

(2)

In the aboveCi,inj is the injected concentration of component
i, tinj the injection time and�t the time step interval for
transferring the liquid phase from one cell to the next cell.
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.1. Column model

There are several models available capable to quanti
evelopment of concentration profiles in chromatogra
olumns[4,5]. Due to the fact that under overloaded c
itions the adsorption isotherms are nonlinear, nume
olutions of the underlying model equations are neede
his paper the Craig model was chosen to simulate el
rofiles for multicomponent mixtures. Its simplicity, flexib

ty and accuracy were the reasons for this choice. It shou
oted that the general trends discussed below do not d
n the selection of the column model.

The Craig model[33] is a classical equilibrium stag
odel suitable to describe the development of concentr
rofiles in efficient chromatographic columns. The colu

s hypothetically divided intoP (typically a relative large
umber) stages of equal size, consisting out of a fra
lled with the stationary phase and a fraction filled with
obile phase. In a first step, in each stage the compo
re equilibrated between the two phases in accordance

he adsorption isotherms. Then, in a second step, the
hase is withdrawn from the last stage. The liquid fraction

he other stages are transferred in the direction of the m
hase flow into the next stage. Sample or fresh mobile p

s introduced in the first stage. This process is repeated s
imes, typically until the whole amount injected has left
l

his interval equals tot0/P, wheret0 is the dead time of th
hole column related to the column lengthLcol, the column
reaAcol and the volumetric flowrateVF (t0 = LcolAcolε/VF).

The initial conditions corresponding to a not preloa
olumn are:

0
i,j = 0, q0

i,j = 0, i = 1, N; j = 1, P (3)

Due to the fact that typically the equilibrium functio
i(C1, . . ., CN) are nonlinear and coupled, the above
f equations has to be solved iteratively. For the Lang

sotherm model, a simple fixed-point iteration scheme
e used[4]. In general, classical iterative methods cap

o solve systems of nonlinear algebraic equations mu
pplied. Accurate results and fast convergence can be
lly achieved using the Newton–Raphson method[34].

.2. Gradient shapes

Gradients are typically realized by adding gradually a
olumn inlet a component to the mobile phase that incre
he elution strength. This component will be called be
odifier. A gradient can be described by the following par
ters: initial concentration of the modifier (Cmod, begin), time

or starting the gradient (tg, begin), final concentration of th
odifier (Cmod, end), time for stopping the gradient (tg, end).
urther, the shape of the gradient betweentg, beginandtg, end
eeds to be defined. Typical gradients are illustrated inFig. 1.
he shapes of the functions shown were generated

he following flexible function possessing a gradient sh
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Fig. 1. Notation to define a nonlinear gradient and effect of shape parameter
S (Eqs.(4)–(6)).

parameterS:

Cmod(t) = Cmod,begin+ (Cmod,end− Cmod,begin)

×
(

t − tg,begin

tg

)S

, tg,begin ≤ t ≤ tg,end (4)

where tg is the gradient duration which equals to
(tg, end− tg, begin). Useful alternative functions were sug-
gested in[18]. The gradients start often immediately after
the end of the injection, i.e.tg, begin= tinj .

Instead of the gradient duration time,tg, frequently as an
alternative an overall gradient slope,G, is used

G = Cmod,end− Cmod,begin

tg
(5)

Using Eq.(5), Eq.(4) can be expressed also in the follow-
ing way:

Cmod(t) = Cmod,begin+ (Cmod,end− Cmod,begin)
1−S

× (t − tg,begin)
SGS (6)

Eqs.(4) and(6) allow describing several standard shapes
for gradients. If the gradient shape factorS is equal to 1, a
linear gradient results. In contrast, when the value ofS is very
s ibed
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2.3. Equilibrium functions

The most difficult problem in quantifying the gradient
effect on the migration speed in chromatographic columns
and thus on the shape of elution profiles, is the description of
the underlying equilibrium functions. A thorough discussion
of two possible approaches was given by Jandera et al.[19].
In general models are favored which consider the modifier
explicitly as an additional component of the system. Alterna-
tively the modifier might be included in a simplified manner
by affecting only the numerical values of an isotherm model
capable to describe the system behavior at a certain isocratic
situation. The concept of solving gradient elution optimiza-
tion problems discussed in this paper is capable to treat both
approaches. The mentioned second approach is used below.

In order to quantify the adsorption equilibria required in
Eq. (1), qi(C1, . . ., CN), for a certain solvent composition,
often the competitive Langmuir isotherm model can be used,
i.e.:

qi = aiCi

1 + ∑N
m=1bmCm

= qsat,i
biCi

1 + ∑N
m=1bmCm

,

i = 1, N (7)

where theai are the Henry constants and thebi are parameters
quantifying the isotherm nonlinearity. Theqsat,i are the sta-
t hich
c nts
i
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mall or very big, single step gradient elution is descr
ith the step occurring attg, beginor tg, end.
Modern HPLC equipment allows implementing q

ccurately nonlinear gradients using several consecutiv
ar segments with different slopes or a larger number of
ith adjusted step sizes and heights. Of course only a sm
umber of linear segments or steps appears to be re
ble for practical application. However, typically two to fi
ptimized steps are already sufficient to reach almost th

ormance of the nonlinear gradient.
-

ionary phase saturation capacities of the components, w
orrespond toai/bi. The ratio between two Henry consta

s called separation factorα:

i,m = ai

am

, with ai > am (8)

To model the elution profiles under gradient conditi
he dependence of the parameters of the adsorption iso
quation (Eq.(7)), ai and bi, on the concentration of th
odifier, Cmod, must be known. Several models have b

uggested that describe relationsai(Cmod) required in ana
ytical chromatography. Hereby the suggested correla
iffer for reverse phase and normal phase systems

1,2,18,30,34,35]). Often the same correlations are used
escribe the additional isotherm parameters required in

inear models. In order to demonstrate the optimization
ept developed during this study, in the simulations descr
elow as an example the following relations were applie

ai = (a1,iCmod)a2,i

bi = (b1,iCmod)b2,i
, i = 1, N (9)

Consequently, the equilibrium model possesses four
arameters for each componenti, i.e. a1,i, a2,i, b1,i andb2,i.
q. (9) is based on the well-known Snyder-Soczewin
odel of normal-phase adsorption chromatography[1,35].
lthough in the given references the modifier concentratio
xpressed in mole fractions, below the more practical vol
ercents are used[20] leading to the corresponding dime
ions of the isotherm model parameters.
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2.4. Operating parameters and objective functions

Besides the mentioned parameters of the gradient (Eqs.
(4)–(6)), the essential parameters that can be specified in
order to optimize a separation in an available column are the
volumetric flowrateVF (or the corresponding dead timet0)
and the injection volume and concentrations,Vinj andCi, inj.
The injected amounts can be conveniently expressed in rela-
tion to the saturation capacity of the column as a loading
factorsLf,i [4]:

Lf,i = VinjCi,inj

(1 − ε)AcolLcolqsat,i
× 100%, i = 1, N (10)

Sometimes also a total loading factor,Lf, tot, is used to char-
acterize the overall injected amount. This factor is defined as:

Lf,tot =
N∑

i=1

Lf,i (11)

In preparative chromatography the choice of the objective
functions depends on the concrete separation problem. Often
it is attempted to maximize the rate of producing a certain
componenti. The production rate, Pri, can be defined as the
amount collected,mi, divided by the cycle time,�tc, and the
column cross-section area:

P
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t
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O

An advantage of this objective function is that the pro-
duction rate for the optimized experimental conditions is
typically only slightly lower compared to the situation when
only the production rate is used as the objective function. In
contrast, the recovery yield is significantly improved.

Below the product of the production rate and the yield, i.e.
OFi in Eq. (15), was considered as the objective function to
be maximized.

2.5. Optimization method

There are several powerful methods and algorithms avail-
able which are capable to solve the described or similar opti-
mization problems. Chromatographic processes were already
successfully optimized applying the simplex method (e.g.
[15]) and genetic algorithms (e.g.[37]).

An alternative optimization concept applied below is
based on approximating in a first step the relationships
between the free parameters and the objective functions using
artificial neural networks (ANN). Subsequently this infor-
mation can be used efficiently to find the optimum[38].
Initially a suitable architecture and parameters for the ANN
must be specified. The size of the input layer is deter-
mined by the number of parameters that should be optimized.
The output layer contains just one output node represent-
i the
h ram-
e The
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a NN
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( cal-
tion
ri = mi

�tcεAcol
, i = 1, N (12)

To calculate for a certain operating point the Pri, the cor-
esponding amounts of purified component and the c
ime must be specified. The determination ofmi requires
he specification of a desired purity, Puri, desand a threshol
oncentration,Cthreshold. A suitable mathematical procedu
apable to calculate the Pri based on integrating the indivi
al band profiles was recently described[36]. The cycle time
tc, must evaluate the retention time of the injected s
le and the time needed for regenerating the column

he end of the gradient. A suitable cycle time can be
ated from the time when the outlet concentration of
ost retained componentN drops below the threshold co

entration,tend
N , and the time needed for the regeneratio

he column:treg.

tc = tend
N + treg (13)

Another important performance criterion is the recov
ield of a componenti, Yi, defined as the ratio of the amou
ecovered in the collected fraction over the amount of
ame component injected in the sample:

i = mi

VinjCi,inj
100%, i = 1, N (14)

Alternatively, as another useful objective function (O
he product of the production rate and the yield was in
uced[13]:

Fi = PriYi, i = 1, N (15)
ng the value of the objective function. The size of
idden layer (number of hidden neurons) is a free pa
ter that should be optimized to obtain best results.
ptimum number of hidden neurons is typically deci
ased on the complexity of the problem, the size of

nput and output layers and the number of available t
ng patterns. Since there is not yet a theoretical me
vailable to choose the number of hidden neurons, A
ith different sizes of the hidden layer are usually teste
rder to find the best structure. The types of transfer f

ions used have also an influence on the performan
NN. Below linear and tansig transfer functions (f(x) = x and

(x) = 2/(1 + exp(−x)) − 1)) were used for the hidden and o
ut layers.

To model the response surface accurately and to tra
NN, a set of data covering the whole region of interest m
e provided. These training data could be obtained by
lating the chromatographic process for different opera
onditions. To reduce the number of calculation and the c
utation time required, an experimental design method b
n orthogonal design[39] was applied to plan the simulation
uch a combination of experimental design and artificial

al networks has been already used successfully in optim
PLC and CE conditions[40–43].
The optimization procedure applied can be summa

s follows:

a) specify a reasonable range for the parameters to be
mized;

b) design conditions for the computer experiments and
culate the corresponding values of the objective func
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by simulating the chromatograms using the Craig model
(Eqs.(1)–(9));

(c) train the artificial neural networks using the parameters of
the performed computer experiments as the input and the
calculated values of the objective function as the output;

(d) use the ANN to predict values of the objective function
in the whole parameter range;

(e) reduce the optimization region using a subset of the
parameters that correspond to the highest objective func-
tion values;

(f) repeat the above procedure until one of the following ter-
mination criteria is fulfilled: (1) the optimization range of
the parameters is smaller than a specified limit, (2) the dif-
ference between the current and the previous maximum
objective function values drops below a small specified
number.

In this study iterative solutions of the Craig model, Eq.
(1), were generated using a self-made C++ program. In addi-
tion the neural network toolbox ofMatlab was used. In
the stage of training the feed-forward neural network the
Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm was applied[34].

3. Results and discussion

3
p

the
o sent

in a three component mixture. According to the dependen-
cies of the separation factors (Eq.(8)) between the target
component and the two neighbors on the concentration of
the modifier in the mobile phase,α1,2(Cmod) andα2,3(Cmod),
ternary mixtures can be classified into five main groups:

• Case (1) α1,2 and α2,3 do not depend onCmod
(“constant–constant”).

• Case (2)α1,2 andα2,3 both decrease with increasingCmod
(“convergent–convergent”).

• Case (3)α1,2 decreases andα2,3 increases with increasing
Cmod (“convergent–divergent”).

• Case (4)α1,2 increases andα2,3 decreases with increasing
Cmod (“divergent–convergent”).

• Case (5)α1,2 andα2,3 both increase with increasingCmod
(“divergent–divergent”).

All five cases were considered in this work. In order to gen-
erate empirically different parameter sets for the adsorption
isotherm model selected (Eqs.(7) and(9)), two distinct mod-
ifier concentrations and two values for the separation factors
were fixed corresponding to the five cases. UsingCmod= 5%
andCmod= 50% and combinations of 1.2 and 1.5 forα1,2 and
α2,3 as well as the additional assumption that the saturation
capacities are the same for all components, the parameters
given in Table 1are obtained. Because of the fact, that the
a
e nnot
b r all
p How-
e ped
i

T
A n facto

C nt 1

C
−

−
C

−

−
C

−

−
C

−

−
C

−

−
imensi
.1. Typical cases of ternary systems and specified
arameters

For the sake of illustration, this study is concerned with
ptimal production of the second eluting component pre

able 1
dsorption isotherm parameters (Eqs.(7) and(9)) and selected separatio

ases Isotherm parameters
(Eq.(9))a

First compone

ase 1: constant–constant a1,i 4.438× 10−3

a2,i −0.9208
b1,i 1.3999
b2,i −0.9208

ase 2: convergent–convergenta1,i 2.836× 10−3

a2,i −0.8239
b1,i 1.7601
b2,i −0.8239

ase 3: convergent–divergent a1,i 2.836× 10−3

a2,i −0.8239
b1,i 1.7601
b2,i −0.8239

ase 4: divergent–convergent a1,i 5.122× 10−3

a2,i −1.0177
b1,i 0.9342
b2,i −1.0177

ase 5: divergent–divergent a1,i 5.122× 10−3

a2,i −1.0177
b1,i 0.9342
b2,i −1.0177

a Dimensions:a1,i in %−1, a2,i dimensionless,b1,i in (%)−1−(1/b2,i), b2,i d
pplied assumptions regarding the structure of Eq.(9)and the
quality of the saturation capacities are very strong, it ca
e claimed that with these five sets of equilibrium behavio
ossible constellations can be successfully described.
ver, the applicability of the optimization concept develo

s not restricted by these assumptions.

rs (Eq.(8))

Intermediate component
2 (target)

Last component 3 Selected separation
factors

2.857× 10−3 1.839× 10−3 At Cmod= 5%:
α1,2 = 1.5,α2,3 = 1.50.9208 −0.9208

0.9013 0.5803 At Cmod= 50%:
α1,2 = 1.5,α2,3 = 1.50.9208 −0.9208

2.857× 10−3 2.875× 10−3 At Cmod= 5%:
α1,2 = 1.5,α2,3 = 1.50.9208 −1.0177

0.9013 0.5243 At Cmod= 50%:
α1,2 = 1.2,α2,3 = 1.20.9208 −1.0177

2.857× 10−3 1.389× 10−3 At Cmod= 5%:
α1,2 = 1.5,α2,3 = 1.20.9208 −0.8239

0.9013 0.8623 At Cmod= 50%:
α1,2 = 1.2,α2,3 = 1.50.9208 −0.8239

2.857× 10−3 2.875× 10−3 At Cmod= 5%:
α1,2 = 1.2,α2,3 = 1.50.9208 −1.0177

0.9013 0.5243 At Cmod= 50%:
α1,2 = 1.5,α2,3 = 1.20.9208 −1.0177

2.857× 10−3 1.389× 10−3 At Cmod= 5%:
α1,2 = 1.2,α2,3 = 1.20.9208 −0.8239

0.9013 0.8623 At Cmod= 50%:
α1,2 = 1.5,α2,3 = 1.50.9208 −0.8239

onless.
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the Henry constantsai (left) and the separation factorsα1,2 andα2,3 (right) on the concentration of the modifier,Cmod, for Case 3
(convergent–divergent) according to the parameters given inTable 1.

For the sake of illustrationFig. 2shows the resulting vari-
ation of the three Henry constantsai and the corresponding
two separation factors as a function of the modifier concen-
tration for Case 3 (“convergent–divergent”).

The study performed was based on geometric (Lcol, Acol)
and porosity (�) parameters typical for laboratory scale HPLC
conditions. The stage numberP, the flowrateVF and the injec-
tion concentrations,Ci, inj, were kept constant. The values
for the mentioned parameters and for the threshold concen-
tration, Cthreshold, and the specified desired purity, Pur2des,
used during the simulations are summarized inTable 2. The
range of modifier concentrations considered during the gradi-
ent optimization was restricted between 5% and 50% (which
led to separation factors between 1.2 and 1.5). Further, in all
calculations performed the start time of the gradient was fixed
to be the end of injection, i.e.tg, begin= tinj .

Since the main goal of this study was to evaluate the
influence of the shape and duration of gradients on process
performance, during the optimizations the regeneration time
treg was set in Eq.(13) to zero. Thus, the different kind of
gradients could be compared directly. A fair comparison with
isocratic operation obviously would require specifying for the

Table 2
Parameters characterizing the chromatographic system considered

Column dimensions and efficiency

F

I

gradient operation a concrete specific value for the required
regeneration time.

3.2. Parametric study for Case 1 (constant–constant)

At first, parametric studies were performed for Case 1. In
this case the separation factorsα1,2 andα2,3 were constant
(1.5) during the gradient process.

In the calculation at first the gradient shape factor was set
to beS = 1 (equivalent to a linear gradient) and the final con-
centration of the modifier was set to be at the upper limit of
the interval considered (i.e.Cmod, end= 50%) corresponding
to the shortest retention times. For these constraints the effects
of the initial modifier concentration,Cmod, begin, the gradient
slope,G, and the loading factor,Lf, tot, on the production
rate of the intermediate component, Pr2, were studied.Fig. 3

F t
s
C ific
o

Lcol (cm) 10
Acol (cm) 0.6
ε 0.775
P 1000

lowrate and dead time
VF (ml/min) 1.0
t0 (min) 2.19

njection concentrations and threshold parameter
C1,inj (g/l) 20
C2,inj (g/l) 20
C3,inj (g/l) 20
Cthreshold 0.01Cmax

Pur2,des(%) 99
ig. 3. Effect of initial concentration of the modifier,Cmod, begin, and gradien
lope,G, on the rate of producing the intermediate component, Pr2, for
ase 1 (constant–constant) andS = 1 (each point corresponds to the spec
ptimum total loading factorLf, tot).
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Fig. 4. (a) Effect of gradient slopeG and gradient shape factorS on the production rate Pr2 for Case 1 (constant–constant).Cmod, begin= 5% (each point corresponds
to the specific optimum total loading factorLf, tot. (b) Simulated chromatogram corresponding to the dark black circle in (a). Conditions:G = 12.0 %/min,S = 0.01
andLf, tot = 19.35%.

shows selected results obtained. Each point in this plot corre-
sponds to a different loading factor which specifically allows
obtaining the maximum production rate. It can be seen that
the production rate increases with increasing gradient slope
G. For the conditions considered here gradients steeper than
10%/min do not lead to further improvements. The produc-
tion rate also increases with increasingCmod, begin. This effect
becomes less significant whenG is high. Both of the tenden-
cies observed obviously indicate that it is useful to operate
the column for the isotherms corresponding to Case 1 under
isocratic conditions atCmod= Cmod, max= 50%.

The effect of the gradient shape factorS on the productivity
Pr2 was studied for a fixed value ofCmod, begin= 5%.Fig. 4a
demonstrates that the production rate again increases with
increasingG. The rate also increases ifS is decreased which
leads to faster elution with a stronger mobile phase. When
S is very small, the gradient elution corresponds to isocratic
elution at a high modifier concentration level. Then the pro-
duction rate does not depend anymore onG. For illustration,
the simulated elution profile corresponding to the optimal elu-
tion conditions (black circle inFig. 4a) is shown inFig. 4b.

Since in general the effect of a modifier is usually more
complex (no constant–constant behavior), subsequently other
cases were investigated.

3.3. Parametric study for Cases 2 and 3
(

hape
f ent).
A be
C ing
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1 e
c
F first
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Fig. 5. Effect of gradient slopeG and gradient shape factorS on the pro-
duction rate, the corresponding optimal total loading factor and the recovery
yield (Case 2, convergent–convergent).
convergent–convergent and convergent–divergent)

Fig. 5shows the effect of gradient slope and gradient s
or a system belonging to Case 2 (convergent–converg
gain, the initial modifier concentration was fixed to
mod, begin= 5% and for each situation the optimal load

actor was optimized. The figure reveals that the depend
f the production rate onG andS is different than for Cas
(Fig. 4a). When the value ofS is smaller than 0.5, th

hange of Pr2 with variations in the gradient slopeG is small.
or higher gradient shape factors, the production rate

ncreases along with the gradient slope due to the redu
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Fig. 6. Effect of gradient slopeG and gradient shape factorS on the produc-
tion rate, the corresponding optimum total loading factor and the recovery
yield (Case 3, convergent–divergent).

of separation time. After achieving a maximum, the produc-
tion decreases because the effect of reducing the separation
factors exceeds the effect of reducing the separation time.
Another important phenomenon observed is the fact that the
optimum production rate increases first and then decreases
with an increase of the gradient shape factor. The optimum
value of the gradient shape parameterS for the system stud-
ied is about 2. InFig. 5 are also shown the corresponding
optimal total loading factors and the recovery yields of the
second component. Both the loading factors and the recovery
yields decrease gradually when the gradient slope increases

The results presented onFig. 6demonstrate that the effects
of gradient slope and shape factor on the production rate of the
intermediate component for Case 3 (convergent–divergent)
are similar to that for Case 2 (convergent–convergent,Fig. 5).
The major difference is that highest production rate can be
obtained when the gradient shape factorS is about 1.0 and
thus smaller than for Case 2. There appears to exist also an
optimum value regarding the gradient slopeG.

The results of the parametric studies presented for Cases
1–3 and further results not given here indicate that the effect
of gradient elution conditions on the productivity of the target
component depend strongly on the specific variation of the
adsorption characteristics of the components to be separated
with the modifier concentration.

Subsequently systematic optimization runs were per-
formed maximizing the objective function defined in Eq.(15).
Besides the nonlinear gradients discussed above, two-step
gradients, three-step gradients, linear gradients and isocratic
operation were included in the analysis.

3.4. Optimization of isocratic, linear, stepwise and
nonlinear gradient elution for Case 3

The operating conditions for Case 3 (convergent–
divergent) were optimized for different elution modes.

Before discussing the results, the procedure applied and
already briefly described in Section2.5 is explained in more
detail. This is done considering as an example the optimiza-
tion of the concentration of the modifier,Cmod, and the load-
ing factor,Lf, tot, in isocratic elution. At first (step a) search
intervals were specified forCmod between 5% and 50% and
for Lf, tot between 4.7% and 16.5% (based on the results of the
calculations described above). Then (step b) 100 experiments
with different parameters were designed according to fixed-
l els,
a on-
s r
s tion
c d by
t pond-
i NN
w bjec-
t . The
r

F r
c ent).
.

evel orthogonal arrays with 100 runs, 4 factors, 10 lev
nd strength 2[30] and the corresponding values of the c
idered objective function OF = Pr2Y2 were calculated afte
imulating the chromatograms for the corresponding elu
onditions. Subsequently (step c) the ANN was traine
aking the selected parameters as input and the corres
ng calculated OF-values as output. After training, the A
as used to model the whole response surface of the o

ive function over the parameters to be optimized (step d)
esults obtained for the isocratic case are illustrated inFig. 7.

ig. 7. Dependence of the objective function (Eq.(15)) on the modifie
oncentration and the total loading factor (Case 3, convergent–diverg
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Table 3
Optimum elution conditions and corresponding performance parameters for the second eluting target component for different elution modes (Case 3)

Elution mode Number of
optimised
parameters

Determined optimal values Pr2 (�g cm−2 s−1) Y2 (%) Pr2Y2/100% (OF)
(�g cm−2 s−1)

C2,Ave (g/l)

Isocratic 2 Cmod: 21.7%,Lf, tot: 8.92% 196.2 97.8 191.8 1.52
Two-step gradient 4 Cmod (first step): 16.3%,Cmod

(second step): 49.1%, duration first
step: 6.18 min,Lf, tot: 10.57%

272.3 97.8 266.2 3.96

Three-step gradient 4 Cmod (first step): 11.7%,Cmod

(second step): 24.4%, duration (first
step): 2.87 min, duration (second
step): 2.87 min,Lf, tot: 10.62%

283.9 97.4 276.5 3.97

Linear gradient 3 Cmod, begin: 5.0%, duration of
gradienttg: 5.9 min,Lf, tot: 9.99%

283.2 95.3 269.8 3.43

Nonlinear gradient 4 Cmod, begin: 5.4%, duration of
gradienttg: 5.57 min, gradient shape
factorS: 1.2,Lf, tot: 10.34%

294.9 96.0 283.1 3.66

By finding now ranges of parameters that correspond to the
highest objective function values, a new reduced region can
be specified (step e). In this study, 100× 100 sets of param-
eters were initially scanned and the range of the parameters
corresponding to the 100 highest objective function values
was used to select the reduced optimization region (shown for
the example inFig. 7as a smaller rectangle). After the reduced
region was determined, the procedure of experimental design,
ANN training, modeling the response surface and reducing
optimization region was repeated, until a termination crite-
rion was satisfied (step f). In this particular case, values in
relation to the accuracy provided by chromatographic instru-
ments were used (0.1% as the minimum difference for the
modifier concentration and 0.001 ml (Lf, tot = 0.0472%) as the
minimum difference for the injection volume.

The obtained optimum operating conditions for isocratic
elution and the corresponding performance criteria are listed
in Table 3. The corresponding simulated optimal chro-
matogram is shown inFig. 8a.

Stepwise gradient elution is often used in preparative chro-
matography due to the convenience of operation. Hence the
procedure described above was subsequently used to opti-
mize the conditions for two possibilities of stepwise gradient
elution. At first a two-step step gradient elution was consid-
ered. Since the highest concentration of modifier is beneficial
to produce concentrated products at reduced separation times,
t 0%.
T nitial
c the
c ding
f : the
c 50%,
t n and
t een
4 are
g is
s se
a n of

the modifier and then to elute with a significantly stronger
mobile phase.

To further improve the separation, three-step gradient elu-
tion was also optimized. The free parameters considered were
the concentration of the modifier in the first and in the sec-
ond step. Since the results obtained before indicated that the
upper limit is beneficial, the modifier concentration in the
final step was fixed to be 50%. Optimized were the durations
of the first and second steps (to simplify the analysis, both
times were assumed to be the same) and the total loading
factor. The initial ranges were the same as in the two-step
case. The optimized elution conditions can again be found
in Table 3and the corresponding optimum chromatogram is
shown inFig. 8c. It can be seen that both the production rate
and the average concentration of the target component in the
collected fraction (Cave) increase compared to isocratic and
two-step gradient operation. Obviously the performance of
stepwise gradient elution increases along with the number of
step numbers. The optimal step height is significantly smaller
for the first step than for the second step.

Subsequently the linear gradient was optimized. The fol-
lowing three parameters were determined: the corresponding
initial modifier concentration, the gradient slope and the
loading factor. The initial search intervals were: the initial
modifier concentration was set between 5% and 50%, the
gradient slope between 1 and 12%/min, and the loading fac-
t given
i wo-
a gram
i

zed
u ini-
t t
s g
f as
s 1 and
1 1/32.
T een
he end concentration of the modifier was fixed to be 5
hus, there remain four parameters to be optimized: the i
oncentration of modifier, the duration time of first step,
oncentration of modifier in the second step and the loa
actor. The intervals set for these free parameters were
oncentrations of the modifier were set between 5% and
he duration of the first step was set between 2 and 20 mi
he loading factor was set (as for isocratic elution) betw
.7% and 16.5%. The determined optimized conditions
iven in Table 3 and the corresponding chromatogram
hown inFig. 8b. It is illustrated that it is favorable to u
t first a mobile phase with a relatively low concentratio
or between 4.7% and 16.5%. The results obtained are
n Table 3. The OF-value is between the values for the t
nd three-step gradients. The corresponding chromato

s shown inFig. 8d.
Finally the nonlinear gradient situation was analy

sing Eqs.(4)–(6). Four parameters were optimized: the
ial concentration of the modifier,Cmod, begin, the gradien
lope,G, the gradient shape factor,S, and the total loadin
actor,Lf, tot. Initially the concentration of the modifier w
et between 5% and 50%, the gradient slope between
2%/min and the gradient shape factor between 32 and
he initial search range for the loading factor was betw
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4.7% and 16.5%. The determined optimum nonlinear gradi-
ent elution conditions and the corresponding performances
parameters are also included inTable 3. The simulated opti-
mum chromatogram is shown inFig. 8e. It can be seen that,
compared to isocratic elution, not only the production rate
increases (from 196.2 to 294.9�g cm−2 s−1), but also the
average concentration of the target component in the col-
lected fraction (from 1.52 to 3.66 g/l). The results do not
differ very much from the results for the linear gradient, as
indicated also by the fact that the optimal gradient shape
parameterS is 1.2 and thus close to 1. Obviously for Case
3 and the conditions considered a slightly concave gradi-
ent is most beneficial for the production of the intermediate
component. Finally the fact should be mentioned, that the
optimum situation in all gradient cases shown inFig. 8b–e
leads to an elution of the components after the end of the
gradient.

3.5. Optimization of nonlinear gradient elution for
Cases 2 and 4

Further optimizations were performed for Cases 2
(convergent–convergent) and 4 (divergent–convergent) using
nonlinear gradients based on Eqs.(4)–(6). The results
obtained are shown inFig. 9. It can be seen inFig. 9a
that for Case 2 (convergent–convergent), a significant
c e 4
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t ro-
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oncave gradient is beneficial. In contrast, for Cas
divergent–convergent), a significant convex gradient
ound to be favorable (Fig. 9b). The figure captions conta
he determined free parameters for the two cases.

In general both shorter separation times and larger se
ion factors (bothα12 andα23) are advantageous for the p
uction of the second eluting component. If there is con
etween these objectives the optimal conditions corres

o a compromise. Always a “quick” (convex) gradient (S < 1)
s beneficial for shortening the separation time. Since
seful for Case 2, that both separation factors stay long
high level, a “slower” (concave) gradient (S > 1) is advanta
eous from this side. In the particular case a slightly con
S = 1.72) represent the optimum. If the gradient would
ore concave (S > 1.72), the separation time would be lon
nd the accessible value of the objective function woul

ower.
For Case 4, a concave gradient elution is advantag

o increase the second separation factor but disadvanta
egarding the first separation factor. In contrast, a convex
ient elution is advantageous to increase the first sepa

actor but disadvantageous regarding the second sepa
actor. For the example considered a slightly convex gra
s optimal because the development ofα12 is more importan

ig. 8. Simulated chromatograms under various conditions (seeTable 3)
aximizing the objective function (Eq.(15)) for the second eluting com
onent (Case 3, convergent–divergent): (a) isocratic operation; (b) tw
radient; (c) three-step gradient; (d) linear gradient and (e) nonlinear
nt.
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Fig. 9. Optimized nonlinear gradients and corresponding chromatograms for the production of the intermediate component. (a) Case 2 (convergent–convergent):
S = 1.72,Cmod, begin= 5.0,tg = 7.5 min, Pr2 = 344.3�g cm−2 s−1, Y2 = 93%, Pr2Y2/100% = 321.3�g cm−2 s−1, Lf, tot = 13.3%. (b) Case 4 (divergent–convergent):
S = 0.366,Cmod, begin= 5.0,tg = 4.27 min, Pr2 = 422.3�g cm−2 s−1, Y2 = 86%, Pr2 Y2/100% = 361.5�g cm−2 s−1, Lf, tot = 12.7%.

for the increase of the production of the intermediate compo-
nent than the development ofα23 [36].

Results for Case 5 (divergent–divergent) are not presented
in detail. It is obvious that for such equilibrium conditions
isocratic elution using a mobile phase containing a high con-
centration of modifier is optimal, as for Case 1 (constant–
constant).

In general, it can be concluded that optimum gradient
elution conditions are strongly affected by the adsorption
characteristics of the components in the sample.

4. Conclusion

The influence of gradient elution parameters on the pro-
duction of a specific target component using preparative
chromatography was studied theoretically. The elution con-
ditions were optimized by combining artificial neural net-
works and experimental design method in combination with
an equilibrium stage model describing the separation pro-
cess in the column. The concept was found to be useful to
compare quantitatively various kinds of gradient techniques
(two-step, three-step, linear, nonlinear) with isocratic elution.
The increase of production rate due to applying gradients
is mainly due to the decrease of the retention and cycle
times and the possible increase of the loading factors. The
r esses
t tive
c to be
i ain-
i elop
a ner-
a mal
g tar-
g ence
o nd its
n iza-
t alyse

the separation of more complex mixtures possessing the con-
sidered or other types of equilibrium relations, provided the
latter are available.

5. Nomenclature

ai Henry constant for componenti, Eq.(7)
a1,i, a2,i parameter of isotherm model, Eq.(9)
Acol cross-section area of the column, Eq.(10)
bi parameters of the Langmuir isotherm equation for

componenti, Eq.(7)
b1,i, b2,i parameter of isotherm model, Eq.(9)
Cave average concentration in fraction
Ci, inj concentration of componenti in the injected mix-

ture, Eq.(2)
Ck

i,j concentration of componenti in platej at exchange
stepk in Craig model, Eq.(1)

Cmax maximum concentration in elution profile
Cmod concentration of modifier, Eq.(4)
Cmod, begin initial concentration of modifier
Cmod, end final concentration of modifier
Cmod, max upper limit of modifier concentration during gra-

dient
Cthreshold threshold concentration for fractionation
G
K
L
L
L
m d

N
O
P
P
P

esults obtained emphasize that gradient elution poss
he potential to outperform isocratic operation in prepara
hromatography. Preparative gradient elution appears
n particular suitable for the separation of mixtures cont
ng components with strong retention. In addition, to dev

productive process, the time required for column rege
tion must be relatively short. It was found that the opti
radient elution conditions for the production of a certain
et component are significantly affected by the depend
f the separation factors between the target component a
eighbours on the mobile phase composition. The optim

ion concept presented above can be easily applied to an
gradient slope, Eq.(5)
number of exchange steps in the Craig model

col length of the column, Eq.(10)
f,i loading factor of componenti, Eq.(10)
f, tot total loading factor, Eq.(11)
i amount of componenti recovered in the collecte

fraction, Eq.(12)
number of components in the sample, Eq.(1)

F objective function
number of stages in the column, Eq.(1)

ri production rate of componenti, Eq.(12)
uri,des desired purity of componenti
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qk
i,j equilibrium loading of componenti in plate j and

exchange stepk, Eq.(1)
qsat,i saturation capacity of componenti in the stationary

phase;qsat,i = ai/bi, Eq.(7)
S gradient shape parameter, Eq.(4)
t0 dead time of column, i.e. elution time of a non

retained component,t0 = LcolAcolε/VF
tg duration of gradient (tg, end− tg, begin), Eq.(4)
tg, begin start of gradient elution, Eq.(4)
tg, end end of gradient elution, Eq.(4)
tinj injection time, Eq.(2)
tend
N end time of the most retained component, Eq.(13)
�t residence time of the mobile phase in a plate, Eq.

(2)
�tc cycle time, Eq.(13)
VF volumetric flowrate of the mobile phase
Vinj injection volume, Eq.(10)
Yi recovery yield of componenti, Eq.(14)

Greek letters
αi,m separation factor between componentsi andm, Eq.

(8)
ε total column porosity, Eq.(1)
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